
RABC MEETING MINUTES
August 27, 2018

Attendees:
Kaydene Hubert Cindy Adams Amy Kim Joyce Kelly
Kyle Schuyler

Carrie Adams Amy Belcher Patty Bicknell Michael Cimperman
Charley Closson Beth Coppock Karen Dirks Kelly Dirks
Lisa Evans Lena Garcia Alex Grant Taylor Hammeren 
Stacey James Laurie Johnson Rob Johnson Melinda Kilpatrick
Stacy Koelfgen Emily Lantaff Marni Lizondo Janet Lopez
Tatum McKenzie Sheryl Miller Cherese Montgomery Paula Nelsen
Lora Noesen Dani Olinger Jenn Ordway Jennifer Orvis
Karen Ranglos Tanya Riters Susan Scharf Cindy Shepherd
Judy Snyder Debbie Stewart Martin Stutzman Tamara Stutzman
Katie Torres Laura Veeder Sarah Whiteley

Call to Order Kaydene Hubert at 6:42 PM

Welcome — Introductions
Icebreaker: We all shared our words for the year and one word that describes each of us.

Approval of Prior Minutes 
Motion to Approve Minutes – Emily Lantaff (1st) and Patty Bicknell (2nd) 

Treasurer’s Report and Vote on 2018-19 Budget— Amy Kim (rabctreasurer@gmail.com)
• We currently have 86 members for the 2018-19 school year and approximately half of these are 

freshmen families.
• In order to pay out, we need the disbursement form filled out and submitted.
• Communication is key. If you have not been paid, reach out to Amy and she will help to resolve the 

issue.
• Motion to vote on the budget proposed at our last meeting. Jen Orvis (1st), Beth Coppock (2nd)
• There were no questions about the proposed budget. All in favor, no votes against. Proposed 

budget passed.

Athletic Director Report – Kyle Schuyler — Early Yet
• Softball is 5-1. They suffered a tough loss to perennial 5A powerhouse, Fossil Ridge, in a 

tournament. The team is currently ranked second in 4A behind Erie.
• Boys’ golf is already halfway through the season. This year there are almost 20 kids on the team. 

This makes finding practice and course time tough.  
• Boys’ tennis is 2-0 and has an important match vs. Longmont on 8/28.
• Boys’ soccer is 1-0 and is hoping for a top 10 ranking. 
• Volleyball lost a close one to Berthoud and has a break in the schedule coming up. Next event is 

the SCHS invitational tournament, which will take place on 9/8/18 at Silver Creek and Altona. 
There will be 12 teams participating. Volunteers are needed.

• It looks as if the football team is 4A to stay. The team lost a tough opener to Thomas Jefferson. 
But, they won the second half, even though they have a new coach and new offense. More 
importantly, the boys never gave up.

• Cross country has had one meet so far with a top 10 finish for the girls’ team. The team will be 
hitting it hard soon and hope to have everyone back healthy soon.
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President’s Report—Kaydene Hubert
• We always talk about our varsity team’s accomplishments. This year we will try to provide more 

updates via Twitter on those of the JV, C and D teams. Please feel free to share information, so we 
can update the larger community.

• The No Complaining Rule—You are not allowed to complain unless you propose one or two 
possible solutions. Be positive, because excitement is contagious. A few ways to implement this:

1) Turn complaints into positive thoughts and actions.
2) Use the phrase “get to,” instead of “have to.”
3) Turn complaints into solutions.

Committee Reports

Homecoming—Kaydene Hubert
• The Student Senate will be sponsoring Spirit Week activities as usual.
• The theme is Whack the Wizards.
• Events

• Monday—Junior vs. Senior Girls in the Powderpuff Football Game
• Wednesday—Pep Rally and Parade. The Parade has to start at 2:30 PM in order to be finished 

in time for Eaglecrest’s earlier dismissal time. We encourage all teams and clubs/organizations 
to participate. We are considering awarding first, second and third place prizes for the best 
floats. We need help lining up the royalty cars and floats.

• Thursday—Tailgate BBQ. This event is free for all SC students. As usual, we will have a dunk 
tank, games and face painting. We will be asking for volunteers and donations of drinks, 
desserts, and chips to keep the cost to RABC down. Extra donations will be distributed for free 
at Saturday’s HC Dance. We would like to encourage students to stay and watch the teams 
playing at Silver Creek (soccer and tennis).

• Friday—Friday Fun. Possibly food trucks? This event will also be free and there will be games 
and activities for the kids. We would like to encourage them to stay and watch the teams playing 
at Silver Creek (softball, volleyball, C team football).

• Saturday—Raptor Run in the morning and the Homecoming Dance in the evening.

Raptor Run 5K—Michael Cimperman
• This year’s race is scheduled for 9 AM on Saturday, September 15, with yoga beginning at 8 AM. 

The idea for the race is not just to raise money, but also to promote a sense of community and 
generate additional excitement during Homecoming Week.

• We currently have just 6 registrants. It would be great if everyone here registered. You can donate 
even if you cannot run. Discounts are being offered for a short time to Silver Creek faculty, staff 
and students. You can also help by reaching out to any connections you have in the local running 
community. Boys’ soccer has put it out on Team Snap, and we encourage others to do the same.

• In addition to prizes for the top male and female runners under and over 40, we will also be 
offering a prize to the best dressed King and Queen who run the race.

Dancing with the Silver Creek Stars— Kaydene Hubert
• This year’s event is scheduled for November 10, 2018 at the Longmont Museum.
• We need a committee to help to organize this fun and important RABC fundraiser. You can watch 

last year’s event on youtube.
• The coaches who have volunteered to dance thus far are Sarah Whiteley, Jacy Riel, Rob Johnson, 

Ashlee Viveros, the softball coaches, and Mike from football.
• Once again, teams will need to put together baskets for the silent auction.
• We are currently planning a menu of heavy appetizers and dessert, so that we can accommodate 

more people.



• We are considering awarding prizes for the donation winner(s), as well as the best dancers.

Memberships — Joyce Kelly
• Our message this year is: Support RABC in its mission to support your students and athletes.
• We would like to thank the coaches for encouraging their families to join RABC.
• Rob Johnson mentioned how important After-Prom is to the Silver Creek community and how 

RABC runs this for all students.
• We need all of our Parent Reps to join.
• Membership fees go to programs like the Sports Psychologist talk, General Funds requests, and 

other administrative costs.
• In answer to a question, RABC does not currently support any activities other than SCLA. We are 

looking at doing more outreach to some of the longstanding clubs.
• We will cross-check or help you to check that your teams are receiving credit for all of your 

members.

School Store — Paula Nelsen
• The school store is open online and every Thursday during lunch.
• The goal is to have students purchase and wear spiritwear. This is why we keep the costs down 

and markups low.
• We are low on inventory now because of successful early sales and because many of the printers 

are overwhelmed with orders. We should be stocked up again soon.
• We recommend ordering now, even if the item is out of stock, because it may sell out again before 

the product is restocked. 
• We have new string backpacks. 
• If you have any ideas for new merchandise, contact Paula or Laura. We only require low minimum 

orders.
• The school store will help with the wrestling hats.

Concessions—Tamara Stutzman 
• Concessions at the first football game was very successful, $1,600 before expenses.
• We have people training to be concessions managers, but we need more.
• Outdoors

o Opening—Get keys from the ladies who take the gate money; money already out there. 
o Closing—Outdoors concessions—Kaydene will grab them if she can. If not, drop off keys 

the next morning at the office or that night at Kaydene’s or Tamara’s house.
• Closing—Indoors concessions—leave keys in safe; the office staff can access them there.
• We still have some slots to fill.
• Thank you to those who have stepped up and especially to boys’ basketball, volleyball and girls’ 

swim for their work at the first football game.

Letters of Intent and Concessions Managers—Kaydene Hubert
• Letters of intent from each program are due tonight. 
• We need a concessions manager from each program. If we get that, each person will only have to 

manage 2 to 3 shifts over the course of the year.
• Each manager will make $75 for opening and closing at a football game; $25 for other indoor and 

outdoor concessions.
• Without concessions at these events, we appear to lack hospitality.
• Next training for new concessions managers on 9/4/18—indoor volleyball, outdoor soccer. Others 

coming up. 



After-Prom—Lora Noesen
• We have a committee going, but still need someone to sign up from each program on the letter of 

intent.
• If you sign up, you can take a leadership position or just be on the committee. 
• SCOPA also helped last year.
• We might move the event back to the school this year because it is less expensive, but it will 

require more volunteers. One idea would be to alternate between holding After-Prom at school and 
at the Wild Game.

New Business— Kaydene Hubert

New Mascot Costume
• We need to purchase a new mascot costume, because it is molting. It will cost $1,500. 
• Taylor indicated that there is a senior boy who would like to wear the costume. Per Taylor, we might 

connect him to Cheer.

General Funds Requests
• We will be taking these at our next meeting on 9/24/18. They are due a week early for us and Kyle 

to review.
• We have $3,000 to give away three times this year. If we make more money from our fundraisers, 

we could increase these totals. 
• All parent reps, not just those for fall sports, should talk to your coaches about your program’s 

needs that you cannot cover from your fundraisers.
• The form is on the web site.

Printing Project Planning
• Chase at Post Net has put together a print project planning guide. You can sign a copy of this guide 

binder out for your program. 
• Post Net can print posters on alternative materials.
• Kaydene showed sample calendars with all the fall sports team schedules on them. The cost is $10 

for the larger sized posters. 
• The idea would be to hang these around the school and include RABC’s business sponsors on 

them. We would create them for each season (fall, winter, spring).
• Rob Johnson asked Kyle about when senior posters can be ordered. They will talk offline about 

this.

Old Business— Kaydene Hubert
• The Volunteer Appreciation event held in conjunction with the Ed Foundation and SCOPA last 

spring was awesome!

Next Meeting Date is Monday, September 24, 2018, at 6:30 PM in the Silver Creek Library. 

Final Call for Business—Kaydene Hubert
• None

Adjourn
Motion to adjourn by Sarah Whiteley, 2nd by Patty Bicknell.  Meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.   


